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Cast of Characters

Nick: A professional wrestler in

his late 20s-early 30s

Natalie: His twin sister

Announcer:

Scene

A small wrestling ring

Time

Present



ACT I

Scene 1

Lights up on NICK (?), a well built professional

wrestler in his late 20s to early 30s. Behind him

one corner of the wrestling ring. All the lights

are up and Nick is in a victory pose, holding up a

belt triumphanitly. SFX of a crowd roar.

ANNOUNCER

(Off stage)

Ladies and Gentleman, your NEW World Heavyweight

Champion, Nick Danger(?)!

SFX of the crowd roars even more. But the lights

start to fade, and the crowd noise dies down

until Nick is standing alone, CS, still milking

things to a crowd that obviously isn’t there.

Finally he opens up a folding chair and sits down,

head hanging low, belt just kind of there. NATALIE

enters. She is a pretty lady about the same age as

Nick and looks similar to him, as she should, she

is his faternal twin. She reaches out and touches

Nick’s shoulder

NATALIE

Nick? Nick are you okay?

NICK

Yeah, I’m fine

The timber of his voice betrays the fact that

despite what he says, he isn’t okay.

NATALIE

Nick, please don’t lie to me. What are you doing here?

NICK

Nothing.

NATALIE

(pleading)

Nick...

NICK

This was supposed to be the most important day of my

life and what am I doing? Nothing. Sitting here,

savoring the moment. Trying to make it last. But it

doesn’t last does it.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

NATALIE

Nick...

(working up the courage to ask this)

Nick, have you been using?

NICK

Do you think dad would have come?

NATALIE

What?

NICK

Dad. If I would have told him I was winning, do you

think he would have come?

NATALIE

yeah, Nick, I think he would have.

NICK

(snorting)

Yeah right.

NATALIE

No, I’m sure he would have come Nick. Why didn’t you

tell him? You knew didn’t you? A couple of days ago?

That’s why you invited me.

NICK

Yeah...

NATALIE

So why didn’t you invite dad?

NICK

(spinning and finally meeting her face

to face)

I did!

NATALIE

What? He didn’t say anything...

NICK

Of course he didn’t say anything, he didn’t say

anything because he’s a bastard who won’t ever be happy

with any success I find.

NATALIE

Nick...

NICK

It’s true and you know it Nat. Now this...

(hefting the belt)

means NOTHING!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

NATALIE

Is HE why you do this?

NICK

No...

NATALIE

Nick?

NICK

Okay, he’s not the only reason I do this.

NATALIE

Why do you do it Nick? Why do you go out here night

after night and sacrafice your body?

NICK

I don’t know.

NATALIE

God dammit Nick. You just said Dad was at least part of

the reason so you know why you do this. Now talk to me.

You’re worring me Nick.

NICK

Why do you care?

NATALIE

Why do I care? Jesus Nick, I’m your sister, do you even

have to ask why I care?

NICK

If you care so much, then why did you pick him over me?

NATALIE

What are you talking about?

NICK

You picked dad over me.

NATALIE

I did NOT pick dad over you Nick.

NICK

Yes, yes you did.

Natalie rears back and slaps Nick hard on the

face.

NICK

(In disbelief)

You hit me.

(CONTINUED)
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NATALIE

I did NOT choose one of you over the other. If I had

done that, do you think I would be here right now?

NICK

I can’t believe you hit me.

NATALIE

No, I wouldn’t be. And you know that as well as I do

Nicolas. Now are you going to tell me what’s going on

or do I have to hit you again.

NICK

(Realization finally hitting him)

You hit me!

NATALIE

So I hit you Nick, so what?

NICK

You’ve never hit anyone, ever.

NATALIE

(Shaking her head)

You don’t know anything do you?

NICK

I know you never hit anyone.

NATALIE

Nick, just because I never hit anyone, doesn’t mean

that I didn’t want to or that I wasn’t angry enough to

or that I don’t know how to.

NICK

What are you talking about Natalie? You’re the most in

control person i know.

Natalie shakes her head and looks for some place

to sit down. She finds a metal folding chair,

opens it up and sits next to Nick.

NATALIE

What you don’t know Nick, never ceases to amaze me.

NICK

I’m serious Natalie. You were never the angry one, I

always was. Me and dad.

NATALIE

And THAT didn’t make me angry?

(CONTINUED)
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NICK

What?

NATALIE

God, how can you be so blind?

NICK

What are you talking about Nat?

NATALIE

I wasn’t just angry all the time Nick, I was furious.

Blind rage, I just learned to hide it.

NICK

Why?

NATALIE

Because out of the three of us, SOMEONE had to be the

adult. And it certainly wasn’t going to be you or dad.

Nick looks back down and kicks at something

imaginary as Natalie continues.

NATALIE

(continued)

It’s true and you know it Nicolas.

NICK

Nat...

NATALIE

(cutting him off)

Shut up Nick. Just shut up and listen for once in your

life.

Nick starts to open his mouth to protest something

but Natalie shoots him a look that causes him to

clamp up and nod.

NATALIE

(continued)

Do you really think that you were the only one ever

hurt by that son of a bitch? You and dad are both so

emotionally stunted and immature that I knew, even at

five, that someone had to be the grown-up. Someone had

to remind him when school started, that we needed

school supplies, school clothes. It wasn’t going to be

dad, who could remember every wrestling match he ever

had at every two bit bingo hall and National Guard

amory in the United States but couldn’t remember when

our birthday was. The great Dino could regaule dozens

of wannabe wrestlers with stories of Andre the Giant,

Gorgous George, and Freddie Blassie but couldn’t be

bothered to tell us a bed time story.

(CONTINUED)
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NICK

But...

NATALIE

Nick, if you interrupt me one more time, I’m going to

leave and we both know what you’re going to do if I

leave. We both know that the reason you invited me here

was to keep you sober. Now, shut up so I can finish.

Natalie takes a deep breath as Nick nods in

agreement.

NATALIE

(continued)

So while dad was being...dad, you were too busy looking

up to him. You were running the ring and playing

backstage and soaking up THIS lifestyle. The good and

the bad. That was until you were old enough to learn to

hate dad and then you did all this, including training

with him, to spite him. So that left me to be in

charge. That left me to be dad’s personal secretary and

do all the things mom would have done for us if she had

lived. A child isn’t supposed to do those things Nick,

but someone had to do it or Dad would have forgotten

something important, like school starting, and Child

Protective Services would have been called and we would

have been taken away from him.

(beat)

And maybe...maybe that would have been for the best.

NICK

NATALIE!

NATALIE

Oh get off it Nick, don’t try and argue with me that he

was a fit father because he wasn’t. he drank too much,

took too many drugs, partied too hard. All to relive

the pain he had. The pain of losing Mom and the bodily

he pain endured night after night wrestling. And you’re

following hi his footsteps.

Natalie leans in and gives Nick a kiss on the

cheek.

NATALIE

(continued)

I love you Nick and I’m proud of you.

Nick looks up at her with confusion.

NATALIE

(continued)

Not for winning this,

(CONTINUED)
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(tapping the belt with a finger)

but because you’re my brother. I’ll always be proud of

you when you accomplish something And I didn’t choose

dad over you or some other bullshit idea you have in

your head. I live with dad now because someone has to.

Someone has to take care of him. Has to make sure he

takes the right meds and help him to the bathrom and

wipe his ass and feed him supper. And that someone is

me.

(beat)

Nick, I know he would be proud of you and I’m sure he

has his own reasons for not coming today. I’m sure he’s

embarressed to be an incontent old man who can barely

get around without the aide of a wheelchair. I would

guess he doesn’t want anyone seeing him like that and

THAT’S why he didn’t come. He’s a proud man Nick. Just

like you.

Another kiss.

NATALIE

Good-bye Nick and remember, I love you.

End.


